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:

er 1943I was captured by German forces at the landings of Salerno in
Italy which would later be described as a similar scale and l.agnitude of the nt DlV
landings inNormandy. After being captured we were marched for about l0 miles'to
whereihe,other prisoners were waiting We were all then put into Lorries and driven
for about 20 miles. After this short journey we were then herded into cattle trucks on
the railway: Aftetr,whatrn"rust haye been,alouqd 3 days.wq araved iq A.p.qtla,We afl
'l
assumed at the time that this was it, that this was *hete we would be stiying.
Howbver after about 2 or 3 days, in whichlime we were all interviewed and so on, we
were once againforced back into the convoy of cattle trucks. We then had to face a
tenibletrain journey of around 10 days iq.which time we could not even relieve
ourselves 1rnl.r, the train stopped on i sideline on the track. After this journey I
finally arrived in Stalag 8b
itself wis made up of l0'bompounds. All the compouirds were divided
Th.
"u111p
by barbed wire fences, with each compound holding atout l900,men ,[qry of the
compounds were made up'of certain nationalities br groups. For example there was a
full iompound of solely Russians and another of only RA.F men. The compound I
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was in, was next to the Russian compound. We thought we were treated badly by the
Germans, however the Russians didn't recognize the Geneva convention so therefore
they didn't receive the parcels sent by the Red Cross and had to survive on the rations
they were issued by the German gUards which were less thanwh{ the Ggrmwq
would give us. I remember once that there was b disturbance in the Russian
Compound. The Germans sent in one.of their Gprnran Shepgrd guard dogs, the dog
n"1r.i came out agunall that was left was its skin which theRussians later threw back

.

over the barbed wire fence as it wasn't edible. :
Every compound had a series of huts similar in structure and size to the ones I had
spent ti;€ in, in England, where I was based for training. The differerrce.yith thjry huts however was tf,at there was over 100 men in each'compared to the 40 mqn,I had
been usedio inthoEnglishbaso,eamp,,All ofth9,h,qts,lryd I Setgryl Mg4or 9f u
Sergeant, sometimes;ist a Corporal *ho was reiponsible for'the entire hut' Any
,u"gltiafirg that was,aene with the Germans was done through this man, he was
spokesman for the men of the hut.
In each hut beds were.arr.anged into blocks of 12 with eQgh stack of beds-being
bunked 3 high. We had a sack fril of ,t u* which wis used u, u -uttt"ss.'After a few
rnonths in G camp the straw inside the sack would turn into chaff which quickly
became even lnore unbearable than before. Bed bugs were another constant problenl
smaller,than a lady bird and as thin as a,piece of paper, when they did bite your skin
would come up in very itchy lumps. Squashing them wasn't much better as all you got
for yourtrouble was a small pool pfbloodAt night the gates were locked'from 7 pm till l0 am the next morning. Between the
hours of tO am u"al pm yorr could eome and go as you please between compounds
and visit friends in other areas ofthe camp. If lou wlre in a compound aftet 7 and the
gates were locked it was almost impossible to get back to your own co{npound as the
ilain path was heavily patrolled by guards and their attack dogs. We were told if you
were laught and a dog was released.on yo",U to lie flat on the ground and not to move
howeverihis was .uri* said than done *hbnthere was a large German Sheperd
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was a good reason for why
standing over you bearing its teeth. However there
prisoneis would take this amount of risk'
hut in orderto be head
Every morning ui g
Vo" had to be outside your own
number of prisoners
for
the
counted. The hut would orily get the amount of rations
sound all that much but to
that had been counted that *J*ing. One ration doesn't
took the risk of getting shot or
hungry men it *.uni-ru"rything wlich is rlhv-manl
for the 8 am count'
guard dogs in ordeito makp it back to their compound
bed boards that
"Orr-d"JUV
Another thing yorihad to watch with your visits-wasyour
to find a couple missing as
supported you, *utt os. You could often comeback
that was located in the centre of the hut'
someone had taken tft"* f"t fuel for the stove
-15 ft deep which was
Most compounds ttad a big pit about 40 ft sq and about
out_in the camp. The water
concreted and filledwith watiiin case any fire broke
that it would be pumped out of
would get stagnant, after about aye6 or i8 months,
done a body was
;h;;tt ioa ,.rfrU.O with fresh water. In one compound whgn this was
guard who had gone missing $ome
found. It was later discovered this was a German
O ft of water and the rest was soil
months before. ln *oittttthey had pumped about
*ftitft the guards suspected was soil from an escape tunnel'

*

arriving at

were
Life in the Stalag was not too bad when the Red Cross Parcels
Red Cross Parcel stock in the camp
t";il irrt.*ats. Tiere were often times when the
from one parcel per man per week to
became depleted and distribution was cut down
without any at all' Wlen.this
il[."1 pi rnun a rottnight and often a spell of time change
in attitudes with the
I could see a definite
happened, as you ;il;tr;,
would be sent
pri'*n * in tfi" r*p. fftil was mostly due to the fact that the Parcels
and should have been stockpiled however
;;;t ;;rple of moriths in their thousands probably
not always easy to guarantee
wittr-a war ragrng outside the camp it was

delivery.
1 loaf of bread between 7 men
Rations we received offof the Germans were
also-received a mouthful of vegetable
which worked out t*gftfy as 2 slices aday. We
and potatoes and the occasional
,orrp t o*r"rt this waJconsisted most$ oiwater
you would get 2 small
piece.
slither of meat about the size of a I pence
lqry; days
good thi-ck pea soup'
boiled jacket potatoes and every so often a
Parcels I never felt I had a
However even when I would get regulir Red Cross
was something that was
full stomach" only constant hunger Rt ttt ug. of 21 nutrition
punlture all of the tins we received from the
much needed. 1.fr" Cer*an, *oirld also
doingthis in order to,*oP stockpiling fot P escape'
Red Cross. We reafJ itt.y
of corn beef or a bar of soap'
Trade was a big;;;ihfe in the cimp. For a tin
anything' This was-mostly due to
out ofthe parcels, iou could exchange it for almost
away from the conditions of the
the fact that the guards at this time weren't a world
and their rations were
priron.r*. The Grman army was very stretched at this time
for example and he
gua'fd
with a
very low themselves.-i;* could trade abar of soap
that was considered similar
would get you a loaf of bread or pretty much anfting
got
inthe
.\uulu.. it.-gu*a, especially lacked the soap we
that
*.i" goiins the Red cross parcels half of the time the tins There
Although
no *uy of heating or cooking.it'
were in there had to be elaten Jold as we had
most of the time it would not be lit as we
was a stove in rfr. ,"Jr. of the hut however
light it Th9 hyt was sometimes reasonably
were not given the fuel by the Germans to
just the body heat of the 100 or so
warm however this was not due to the stove but
iht idtu of making a machine' out of
men crammed in to it. Somebody came up with

*.t

parcels.

*.

r

similar to a blacksmiths bellows' It
the tins in the Red Cross parcels, which worked
out of shredded tin)' It had
consisted of a big tin witfi a fan inside it (also constructed
and was connected to the stove by a series
u frunOf. prot*dtg out of it to turn the fan
heat output considerably while
of corn beef tins. This invention wourd increase the

using a lot less fuel than it normally would'
of natural causes' For
one day r ,.r.*urr there was a prisoner who had died
took his clothes, hid th*ody and failed
about three days tfr" ottto prisoners of nit hut
could find and
;;;"p". his death. rn"v ri"ff.d hisclothes with anythinganthey
extra ration' Once again it
out
somehow managed to f6of irc guards into counting
a lot to a hungry man'
,""*, u lot of triuble but once again one ration isyourbed
boards pinched.andLike I said before sometimei you would get
the entire time I was in
howe-ver
sometimes a book you were reading would diiappear
They
of unyon" qlea_ling from another's Red Cross parcel'
it ,u*p I never
there'
" be left in the
and when-you got back every item-would still be
could
considered
rilrere
and therefore
Those parcels were a lifeline io all the -"n itt ih. "u*p
untouchable.
as all you
i spent two Christmases in Stalag 8b. Christmas wasn't the nicest timewith
their
to their dinner and
could think of wa. tt* iulnilv back hime sitting down
year'
all
had
we'd
alcohol. we simply had the same tins of corn beef

h;;
dr;i;;y
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We received 5
The main cuffency of the prisoners in the camp was cigarettes'
lot of prisoners got cigarettes however
cigarettes a day from th. R.d Ctoss parcels. A
home must have saved
from their family, friends or former employers. People back
at atime'
*a ,rnt'ttr* ur ro,n. prisoners were getting up to 200 cigarettes
in the
them
considered
ttt y nuA stocked,rp ott that we
Some men had
fortunate and the entire time I was there r
same crass millionaires. t mysetiwasn't that
I later fiound
iOO pack of cigarettes which my family had sent'
received only the
""*
never received them.
o.rt ho*"r*ittt y had sent many more but I
every day run by
A couple ortrn ro*pouno. in the camp set !P rygket stalls
Cross parcels' For example 10
prisoners. Here yor."tfA get anything from the Red
; fin olioq b-eef. However when you went to sell at these
could gei
gJft.ffthe price the same tin for example could only be sold
stalls you would
""lV
who had plenty of cigarettes could live in relative
for 5 cigarett*. SoiirJptitonttt
luxury comPared to the others'
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at the end of each hut' It was a
The washing facilities were located outside and
cold water tap would freeze.in the
stone trough witfr a single cold water tap. This
There was 1 toilet block in
rendering the washing facilities completely useless.

winter
a hole in the floor which was
each compoundl The toilet f,lock was madeup of
w'N room for 15 men side by side and
boarded over with a bench like structure' There
were 1000 men per compound and
another 15 back to iack. It was often full as there
paper' However the main
single toilet block. There was of coufse no toilet
" with the toilet arrangements was the under belly of the benches was fuIl of
problem
*unv sto-ries of men being bitten in certain areas that we all
rats. we,d heard ro-G.iu
tins from the Red Cross parcels to protect ow vitals'
starred to carry rft
you knew where they were going!
so when you saw someone carrying a milk tin
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activities. Each compound
In order to pass the time prisoners would do various
divisions and almost
Zfr
and3'd
ls
had2or 3 football teams which were classed as

compound or another' Even the guards
everyday there would be a match at some
Fio*"\/tt when the Red Cross parcels
would often stop by to watch these matcher.
be too
until supply resumed again. The players would
became short this
*d the spectators weren,t interested in watching put on shows'
prisoners would
There was also a theatre in the camp in which
costumes' Other prisoners that
up
make
Prisoners who had once been tailors would
would smuggle in materials and various items
had been sent out on *orting parties
They were extremely skilled andit.was a
for the tailors to make up the costumes.
girl that was so well disgtrised but which you
strange experience;# u a*ting
made up of reading and playing
knew must be u *un. othe, entertainment was
cribbage.
extremely clever and would use all sorts
The R.A.F used to build radios, they were
parties to bring back for them from the
of parts that they *oura utt the working
outside world'
prisoners down was that they never
One of the major things in the camp that-S9t
to be iencedln for. If you got a norm4 plt::l
knew how long
are going tote behind baT
sentence at least yol mo*io.; long vou
!1]11:'l
know how long we were going.to be
much idea of how the war was going we didnl
of the time just knew to keep on going'
in the camp for. I didn't tend to keep track
loud speaker
aui. of tu*n the day of tle week' There was a
Often I didn't
it
;;"t1, nig]rt abgut O pm ttre Germars would use to broadcast
system in the
however was
*, Lutt*ii* oiho* they were winning the war. This
p1"p"g*0. n"u*p.
every
camp
news all over the
futile as the R.A.F boys would pin up the B.B.C'
made us suffer for this
morning. rnis was-al.rut *oiut. Uoost The Germans
raid
a couple 9f huJs at random and would
however. Every z or I tnonttts they picked
thev
camp ihey would ys! in with their attack dogs'
them. When nrst ri"gr,l
througlq
on the bebs. lbout half a dozenwould charge
would bang their
You had to be up, dressed and outside
tearing the place #;;;.houting."Raus".
into a field which was surrounded by
within minutes. de were then maihed outside
made to stand there until 4 or later in the
a single barbed wire strand. We were
it was
tnut bad in the summer however in the winter
afternoon. T,nis wasn f
could find
they
so
this
All
"n
onthe ground'
extremely unptruJni *iift tn. ir. unO'sno*
grr.n *tt n they did the B'B'C news would still be posted all over
a couple of ruOior.
end as their whole propaganda campaign to
the camp. This angered the Ge,rmun, no
of the best morale b-oosters for us so was well
keep us down *uJd.f.uted. It was one
worth all the trouble.
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These were just a few of my experiences
this has been of helP and interest'

John Weeks

life

as a prisoner

of Stalag 8b' I hope

